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Abstract

The abundance of cheap labor has been the key factor in China’s rise from a marginal
player to the largest exporter in the world market. However, labor cost in China has
been increasing dramatically in recent years, spurring worries that China may be losing
its comparative advantage in manufacturing and its position as the “World’s Factory”.
We first develop a model with multi-regional production and trade to show that low la-
bor cost helps China attract multinational production, which further promotes aggregate
productivity and hence competitiveness in Chinese manufacturing exports. The resulting
gravity equations of production and trade demonstrate the detrimental effect of increases
in labor cost. To study empirically these implications and estimate export elasticities to
cost shocks of unskilled labor, we explore variations in minimum wage distortion across
cities and in skill intensity across industries for the period 2000–11. Consistent with model
predictions, we find that rising minimum wage distortion reduces more of the exports in
unskilled-labor-intensive industries. Moreover, bridge exports by foreign invested firms
are more sensitive to changes in labor cost than exports by domestic firms, and both in-
tensive and extensive margins matter for the differential effects between these two types
of exports.

Key words: Comparative advantage, Multinational production, Labor costs, Mini-
mum wage
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1 Introduction

In the past four decades, China has experienced dramatic export growth and has now

become the largest exporter in the world. One of the recipes for China’s success is to at-

tract large amount of foreign direct investment (FDI) to promote technology, which trans-

formed China into the “World’s Factory”. The large and seemingly unlimited supply of

cheap labor has been considered the key factor in China attracting multinationals and

boosting export competitiveness in the global market.1 However, the labor cost in China

has been rising rapidly in recent years, spurring worries that it might erode China’s com-

parative advantage in the global market.

These worries do not come from nowhere. Labor cost in China’s manufacturing sector

has increased more rapidly than other neighboring countries in Asia. As shown in Fig-

ure 1, the monthly average real wage of China’s manufacturing workers was the lowest

among Asian economies in the early 1990s, but it has increased more than five-fold be-

tween 1993 and 2015, surpassing the wage level in many neighboring countries including

Vietnam, Indonesia, India, and the Philippines.2

Rising labor cost may make China less favorable for multinational companies. For

example, China has been the main sourcing country for Nike’s footwear production since

1997, contributing more than 40% of Nike’s total footwear production at the peak year of

2001, but it has been surpassed by Vietnam since 2009 (Khandelwal and Teachout, 2016).

Nike is not alone. In fact, the share of foreign-invested firms in Chinese exports has de-

clined gradually to about 44 percent in 2016 since its peak at 58 percent in 2006. The recent

trade disputes between China and the U.S. has also caused concerns that multinationals

may speed up their relocation from China to other East Asian countries.

1One example is that China had successfully taken over the market leadership from Italy for textile,
clothing, and footwear, as its export share of textile and clothing in the world market rose from 8.8% in
1988 to 33.4% in 2015, and the export share of footwear surged to 45% in 2015, an astonishing tenfold
increase from its share in 1988.

2The original nominal wage data is from UNIDO annual wage data of INDSTAT4 ISIC3 and ISIC4. We
use country-specific CPI with 2007 as the base year to obtain real wages in local currency over time, and
use 2007 exchange rates to convert them into US dollars for cross-country comparison.
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Rising labor cost may have also eroded China’s comparative advantage in exports of

labor-intensive products. Figure 2 presents the revealed comparative advantages (RCA)

for selected labor- and capital-intensive industries, where RCA is defined as the ratio of

selected industrial share in China’s total exports to their share in world exports. We ob-

serve a gradually declining trend in RCA for labor-intensive industries, including textile,

cloth, footwear, apparel, luggage, and furniture. By contrast, the comparative advantages

of capital-intensive industries such as machinery, equipment, and instruments have been

improving over the years.3

This paper aims to evaluate rising labor cost on China’s attractiveness for multina-

tionals and export competitiveness. We first develop a two-sector theoretical framework

integrating production and trade in a multi-regional setting based on Eaton and Kortum

(2002) and Ramondo and Rodrı́guez-Clare (2013). The model shows that low labor cost

helps local regions attract more investment from foreign countries in the manufacturing

sector, which in turn promotes regional exports in the global market. Thus, multi-regional

production is complementary to trade in our model. We also introduce minimum wages

set by local governments, which cause labor market distortions between the agricultural

and the manufacturing sector, into the model. This feature allows us to show that the min-

imum wage distortion reduces regional exports of manufacturing goods, particularly in

unskilled-labor-intensive industries. More importantly, the model also decomposes total

manufacturing exports in each region into exports by domestic firms and bridge exports

by foreign firms.

One important contribution of our model is that it delivers the classic (log) gravity

equation for manufacturing exports, which can be decomposed further into exports by

3We choose several important labor- and capital-intensive industries to show graphically the dynamic
pattern of the comparative advantage of Chinese exports. The selected labor-intensive industries in Figure 2
include ISIC Rev.3 two digits industries 17, 18, 19, 36, covering textile, cloth, footwear, apparel, luggage, and
furniture. The selected capital-intensive industries include ISIC Rev.3 two digits industries 29-33, covering
machinery, equipment and instruments. Figure 2 shows the calculation of the RCA using gross exports.
Similar results are also obtained by using valued-added exports from the OECD-WTO Trade in Value-
Added database.
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domestic firms, and bridge exports by foreign firms. The bilateral export is determined

by augmented technologies of the exporter, effective demand from the importer, com-

posite unit labor cost, and bilateral trade costs. This gravity equation allows us to adopt

empirical gravity equations to test model predictions and examine which type of exports

or firms is more sensitive to labor cost shocks such as changes in minimum wage distor-

tions.

We construct two comprehensive data sets for empirical analysis. First, we use the

firm-level Chinese customs trade data for the period 2000–11 to construct a panel of Chi-

nese manufacturing exports at the city-industry (two digits ISIC)-importer (country) level

for different ownership types of firms. The detailed firm-level trade data also allow us

to decompose the export value into the extensive margin measured by the number of

firm-HS code pairs and the intensive margin measured as the average export value per

firm-HS pair. Thus, we can explore which margin is more important for the adjustment in

exports in response to labor cost shocks. Second, we collect the administrative data set of

minimum wages across 337 prefectural cities in all provinces of China from the Ministry

of Labor and Social Security for the period 1995–2012. Based on this dataset, we con-

struct a theory-based measure of minimum wage distortion (MWD) on unskilled labor,

i.e., the minimum wage premium over rural disposable income. We use the cross-city and

cross-time variations in minimum wage distortions and the cross-industry difference in

unskilled labor intensity to identify the effect of unskilled labor cost shocks on manufac-

turing exports, including domestic and bridge exports.

Our empirical analysis presents three novel findings. First, we find that minimum

wage distortion reduces manufacturing exports in unskilled-labor-intensive industries

more than in other industries. This result also holds for domestic and bridge exports sup-

porting our theoretical predictions. Second, the elasticity of bridge exports to minimum

wage distortion is more sensitive to the unskilled intensity across industries than that of

domestic exports. In other words, the negative effects of minimum wage distortions on
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bridge exports increase faster with industrial unskilled intensity than that on domestic

exports. Third, both intensive and extensive margins matter for the larger effect of min-

imum wage distortion on bridge exports. More interestingly, we find that the effects of

minimum wage distortion on entry and survivals are insignificant for domestic exports

but are economically and statistically significant for bridge exports by foreign firms. In

other words, rising labor cost reduces the incentive of foreign firms more than Chinese

domestic firms to choose a city in China as its exporting platform to produce and export

to other countries.

The empirical analysis also shows robustness of our baseline results and substantial

heterogeneity in the effects of the minimum wage distortion on exports. First, mini-

mum wage distortion reduces both ordinary and processing exports in unskilled-labor-

intensive industries more than in other industries, but the effect is relatively stronger in

ordinary exports because processing exports contain less domestic value added. Second,

exports to high-income countries are more sensitive to the rising cost of unskilled labor

than exports to low-income destinations, partly because China may have apparent com-

parative advantage in unskilled-labor-intensive industries over high-income countries

and partly because foreign-invested firms in China are mainly from advanced economies;

they produce in China and then re-export to their home countries. Our baseline results are

robust to excluding the sample of global financial crisis after 2008 and also to including

the city-industrial technology measure TFP. Breaking down foreign-invested firms fur-

ther into joint ventures and wholly-foreign-owned firms not only confirms our baseline

results but also shows that joint ventures are more vulnerable to the unskilled labor cost

in China than wholly-foreign-owned firms.

Our contribution is twofold. First, this paper develops a general equilibrium model

of trade and multi-regional production with minimum wage distortions. The model also

delivers an analytical gravity equation that demonstrates a formula determining the ef-

fect of minimum wage distortions on bilateral and bridge exports. This contributes to the
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literature on trade and minimum wage, such as the seminal papers by Brecher (1974) and

Davis (1998), which are based on the classic Heckscher-Ohlin model, and the recent pa-

per by Bai, Chatterjee, Krishna and Ma (2018) which is based on the heterogeneous firm

model of Melitz (2003). However, none of these models consider multi-regional produc-

tion and bridge exports.

Second, this paper resonates among the conjecturing arguments on the adverse effect

of rising labor cost on China’s comparative advantage. The threat of rising labor cost on

China’s industrialization and exports has been the subject of heated debates in the circle

of policy makers and public media. The Institute of Population and Labor Economics at

the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences predicted in 2007 that China would soon reach

a “Lewisian turning point”, a situation when the cost of unskilled labor will rise because

surplus labor from the rural area has been depleted (Cai, 2007). The rise in wages in

China also has been well documented in literature (Yang, Chen and Monarch, 2010; Ge

and Yang, 2014). However, only few studies have been conducted on this topic, including

that of Gan, Hernandez and Ma (2016) and Bai et al. (2018), both of which study the effect

of minimum wage on firm exporting behaviors. Our study is complementary to these two

studies because we examine the effect of minimum wage distortion on industrial exports.

We focus on industry- rather than firm-level analysis because although firm responses

to labor cost shocks are interesting, the implications are less clear for China’s aggregate

industrial comparative advantage. By contrast, the industry-level analysis enables us to

decompose the effect on exports into adjustments in intensive and extensive margins. We

also find that bridge exports by foreign firms are more sensitive to labor cost shocks than

domestic exports, which is novel and has important policy implications for developing

countries such as China.

One concern may be that minimum wage variation may not reflect changes in the

overall labor cost as it is only associated with unskilled labor. This concern is legitimate

but we are more interested in the rising cost of unskilled labor than skilled labor for two
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reasons. First, at one time, China had abundant cheap unskilled labor and thus has had

comparative advantage in unskilled-labor-intensive industries for exports. A question

that urgently needs to be answered is whether China has lost its exporting edge of those

industries in the global market because of the rising wages of unskilled workers. Second,

although the wage skill premium in China has increased much faster in the 2000s than in

the 1990s, it remains lower than the premium in advanced economies (Sheng and Yang,

2016). Moreover, college enrollment has expanded significantly since the late 1990s, with

about seven million college graduates joining in the labor force every year. Therefore, the

skill premium has declined in recent years (Bai, Liu and Yao, 2019).

This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 develops a two-sector theoretical model

to show the effect of minimum wage distortion on the exports of manufacturing goods

by taking into account multi-regional production. Section 3 introduces Chinese customs

trade data and the institutional background of minimum wage policy in China, and then

presents the empirical strategy to test our model. Section 4 shows our empirical findings,

and Section 5 concludes with policy remarks.

2 The Model

2.1 Endowments and Households

Consider a world of N regions. We denote the source region by i and the destina-

tion region by n. Each region i is endowed with Hi units of skilled labor and Li units of

unskilled labor. There are two sectors in the economy indexed by j ∈ {A,M}, where A

represents agriculture and M stands for manufacturing. The production for agricultural

goods only uses unskilled labor, while the manufacturing sector uses both types of labor.

We assume that agricultural goods are non-tradable while manufacturing goods are trad-

able but bear iceberg trade cost. The household in region i has a Cobb-Douglas preference

with expenditure share on agricultural goods α:
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Ui = (CA
i )α(CM

i )(1−α). (1)

Households provide two types of labor inputs inelastically and maximize their utility

subject to the income constraint:

PA
i C

A
i + PM

i CM
i = Ii, (2)

where Ii = wAi L
A
i + wMi L

M
i + siH

M
i . We will discuss household income when the govern-

ment introduces minimum wage policies.

2.2 Production

The production for agricultural goods only uses unskilled labor with constant return

to scale, and thus the production function is given by

Y A
i = AiL

A
i . (3)

The final goods in the manufacturing sector Y M
i is a CES composite of a continuum of

tradable varieties,

Y M
i =

(∫ 1

0

yi(ω)
σ−1
σ dω

) σ
σ−1

, (4)

where σ is the elasticity of substitution. A firm uses two types of labor to produce variety

ω with the following production function,

yi(ω) = ϕi(ω)LMi (ω)βHM
i (ω)1−β. (5)

Given the production technology, the cost of the composite labor input bundle is ci =

(
wMi
β

)β(
sMi
1−β )1−β , where wMi and sMi are the wages for unskilled and skilled workers.

Notice that unskilled labor can work either in the agricultural or manufacturing sector,
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but skilled workers can only work in the manufacturing sector. When no minimum wage

policy is imposed, unskilled labor is assumed to move frictionlessly across two sectors

within the region, and thus, the wages for unskilled workers are equal in two sectors, i.e.,

wMi = wAi . However, the local government can set a minimum wage for unskilled workers

in the manufacturing sector but not in the agricultural sector. Thus, wMi = max{wMi , wAi },

and unless the minimum wage meets the condition wMi > wAi , the policy of minimum

wage is ineffective and has no effect on the allocation of unskilled labor between the two

sectors.4

2.3 Multi-Regional Production and Trade

To produce manufacturing goods, each region j has technologies described by the

vector ϕj(ω) = {ϕ1j(ω), ϕ2j(ω), ..., ϕNj(ω)}. When a region j produces in another region

i 6= j, we say that a multi-regional production (MP) by region j exists in region i. We

denote the destination region by n, the region of production by i, and the region where

the technology originates by j. MP also incurs an iceberg-type efficiency loss of µij ≥ 1,

which is associated with production using an idea from j to produce in i, and µjj = 1 for

all j. Inter-regional trade is subject to iceberg trade cost: τni ≥ 1 units of any good must

be shipped from region i to n for one unit to arrive in country n. We also assume τii = 1

for all i and the triangle inequality holds: τni ≤ τnkτki for all n, k, i.

Following Ramondo and Rodrı́guez-Clare (2013), we assume that productivity ϕj(ω)

are drawn independently across goods and regions from a multivariate Frèchet distribu-

tion with parameters (T j1i, T
j
2i, ..., T

j
Ni) and θ > max{1, σ − 1}:

Fj(ϕj) = exp

(
−
∑
i

Tij(ϕij)
−θ

)
, (6)

4We assume that the urban manufacturing sector will choose the demand of unskilled labor when the
minimum wage is imposed by the local government, and the rest of unskilled labor remain in the rural
area. This assumption can be relaxed but it is not far from the reality in China because of the Hukou
system, which limits labor mobility between rural and urban areas.
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where the parameter θ governs the productivity variation and Tij governs average pro-

ductivity of MP by region j in region i. We also assume Tij = T 1−ν
i T νj and 0 ≤ ν ≤ 1, that

is, the technology level of multinational production depends on both the source and the

host regions.

All varieties in the manufacturing sector are identical except for production produc-

tivity; hence, we drop the index ω. Producers that use technology from region j, produce

in region i, and sell in region n charge pnij(ϕij) = ciτniµij/ϕij for each unit. Markets are

perfectly competitive for manufacturing goods. Thus, the price of a good ϕ in country

n is simply the minimum unit cost, pn(ϕ) = mini,j ciτniµij/ϕij . Below, we show several

propositions of the model:

Proposition. (a) The shares of goods that region n buys produced with region j technologies are

φnj =
Φnj

Φn

, (7)

Φnj =
∑
i

Tij(ciµijτni)
−θ, and Φn =

∑
j

Φnj;

(b) Of the goods bought by region n produced with region j technologies, the share that is

produced in region i is

πnj,i =
Tij(ciµijτni)

−θ

Φnj

; (8)

(c) The average price of goods purchased in any market n does not depend on the source of the

technology or the location of production; and

(d) the price index in region n, is given by

Pn = γ(Φn)−1/θ, (9)

where γ = Γ(1 + (1− σ)/θ)1/(1−θ), and Γ(·) is the Gamma function.

Based on the above proposition, we show that the MP by region j in region i is given
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by

Yij =
∑
n

φnjπnj,i(1− α)In =
Tij(γciµij)

−θ

P−θi
Ψi, (10)

where

Ψi =
∑
n

(
τniPi
Pn

)−θ
(1− α)In

can be interpreted as region i’s market potential. The bilateral MP bears the form of a

gravity equation and is determined by the adopted technology Tijµ
−θ
ij , the labor cost of

production ci, and the market potential Ψi. The high efficiency loss in adopting foreign

technology and high labor cost in the host region can lead to low MP, while regions with

low trade costs can have high market potential, and thus attract more investment from

foreign firms.

Taking a log transformation of Equation (10) and substituting Tij and ci, we obtain the

following linear equation:

lnYij = Constant−θ[βlnwMi +(1−β)lnsMi ]+ln(ΨiP
θ
i )+(1−v) lnTi+v lnTj−θ lnµij. (11)

Notice that wMi can be replaced with wAi if no distortion on unskilled labor between two

sectors exists. However, if the government imposes minimum wage policy for unskilled

labor in the manufacturing sector, we have wMi = wMi ≥ wAi . Define λi ≡ max{w
M
i

wAi
, 1},

which measures the distortion on the unskilled labor wage between two sectors, and thus

wMi = λiw
A
i . The above equation can be written as

lnYij = Constant− βθlnλi − θ[βlnwAi + (1− β)lnsMi ]

+ ln(ΨiP
θ
i ) + (1− v) lnTi + v lnTj − θ lnµij. (12)
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Furthermore, we can show

∂lnYij
∂lnλi

= −θβ < 0, and
∂2 lnYij
∂lnλi∂β

= −θ < 0, (13)

which implies that the elasticity of MP to the minimum wage distortion depends on the

the factor share of unskilled labor (β) in an industry: a rise in the effective minimum wage

standard decreases the MP from region j in region i more for unskilled-labor-intensive

industries. Moreover, θ captures the sensitivity of the elasticity of MP to minimum wage

distortion with respect to the unskilled-labor intensity of the industry. A higher θ implies

a larger difference in the effects of minimum wage distortion on MP between two given

industries with different intensities of unskilled labor.

Total imports by region n from i are given by the sum of goods produced in region i

with technologies from any other regions,

Xni =
∑
k

φnkπnk,i(1− α)In =
T ′i (ciτni)

−θ∑N
k=1 T

′
k(ckτnk)

−θ
(1− α)In, (14)

where T ′i ≡
∑

j Tijµ
−θ
ij is the augmented technology parameter for region i that takes into

account the possibility of using technologies from other regions discounted by efficiency

loss µij . Thus, the bilateral imports of region n from i are determined by the exporting

region i’s augmented technology level T ′i , cost of composite labor input ci, and trade cost

τni, all relative to the aggregation of these factors around the world for region n. This

gravity equation differs from the one in Eaton and Kortum (2002) in the technology pa-

rameter, which allows the possibility of using technology from other regions discounted

by efficiency loss µij . This equation also demonstrates the complementarity of MP and

exports.

Taking the log of Equation (14) and substituting for ci, we obtain the log gravity equa-
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tion of bilateral exports:

lnXni = Constant+ (lnT ′i − θlnwAi )− βθlnλi − θ(1− β)ln(sMi /w
A
i ) + lnξn − θlnτni, (15)

where ξn ≡ (1−α)In∑N
k=1 Tk(τnkck)

−θ is the effective import demand by region n, which depends on

its expenditure share of manufacturing goods divided by an index of the toughness of

industry competition in this region. Moreover, the trade elasticity to iceberg trade cost in

this model is still θ.

Furthermore, we can show that

∂ lnXni

∂lnλi
= −θβ < 0, and

∂2 lnXni

∂lnλi∂β
= −θ < 0. (16)

Define the elasticity of bilateral exports to minimum wage distortion as ε = −∂ lnXni
∂lnλi

, the

above inequality implies that the elasticity of bilateral exports to minimum wage distor-

tion increases with the industrial factor share of unskilled labor. A rise in the effective

minimum wage standard decreases more in exports from region i to region n for more

unskilled-labor-intensive industries. Moreover, θ captures the sensitivity of bilateral ex-

ports elasticity to minimum wage distortion with respect to the unskilled-labor intensity

of the industry. A higher θ has the same implication for the differential effect of minimum

wage distortion on bilateral exports as it has on MP, which should be larger if we compare

two industries with different intensities of unskilled labor.

Barba Navaretti, Bugamellli, Forlani and Ottaviano (2015) and Hanson, Lind and

Muendler (2015) define κi ≡ lnT ′i − θlnci as the source region i’s log export competitive-

ness, which is a function of the regional augmented efficiency in the manufacturing sector

(T ′i ) and the region’s unit composite labor cost (ci). Raising the minimum wage standard

also reduces the region’s export competitiveness in unskilled labor intensive industries.

The rising labor cost in region i not only affects domestic firms but also reduces the

incentive of foreign companies to use region i as an export platform. This finding is
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consistent with the finding on the effect of rising labor cost on the MP as indicated in

Equation (13). Moreover, we can break down the RHS of Equation (14) into two parts:

domestic (Xni,i) and bridge exports (Xnj,i) by foreign firms from region j located in region

i

Xni = Xni,i +Xnj,i

=
Ti(ciτni)

−θ∑N
k=1 T

′
k(ckτnk)

−θ
(1− α)In +

(
∑

j 6=i Tijµ
−θ
ij )(ciτni)

−θ∑N
k=1 T

′
k(ckτnk)

−θ
(1− α)In. (17)

Note each still bears the form of a gravity equation. Moreover, ∂
2 lnXni,i
∂lnλi∂β

=
∂2 lnXnj,i
∂lnλi∂β

= −θ <

0. Hence we can test empirically whether unskilled labor cost shocks affect domestic

and bridge exports simultaneously. From the Chinese trade data, we can use exports by

Chinese-owned firms and exports by foreign-invested firms to measure the domestic and

bridge exports, respectively.

The complementarity between MP and exports is also reflected by πnj,i, which is re-

gion i’s share of goods bought by region n produced with region j’s technology as shown

in Equation (8). Regions with lower labor cost and trade cost can have greater export po-

tential, making them preferable locations for multi-regional companies. In turn, regions

with greater export potential and lower loss of technology efficiency for MP are better

places for FDI inflows, which boosts further technology level and export competitiveness

in the global market. Cheap labor has been the crucial factor for China becoming the

“magnet of FDI” and the “world’s factory”, but trade liberalization and reductions in FDI

barriers have also played significant roles in attracting foreign investment and promoting

China’s exports.

The model generates a set of hypotheses on MP and bilateral exports that we can test

empirically.

Hypothesis. (1). A rise in minimum wage distortion decreases bilateral exports more for unskilled-

labor-intensive industries.
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(2). A rise in minimum wage distortion decreases domestic exports and bridge exports more

for unskilled-labor-intensive industries.

The model also provides guidance for our empirical analysis. First, bilateral exports

follow the form of gravity equations; thus, we can use empirical data to test for it. Second,

Equation (15) provides an empirical gravity specification for us to evaluate the differential

effects of minimum wage on exports across industries within the manufacturing sector.

However, upward adjustment in minimum wages may reflect improvement in the liv-

ing standard and minimum wages increase over time as the economy grows. We deflate

the minimum wage level by the rural income per capita and underscore the distortion

due to the minimum wage requirement. This theory-based measure of distortion reflects

government interventions on the labor market, and thus, is more likely to be exogenous

and provide better identification for the effect of labor cost shocks on exports. Moreover,

the regression of regional exports on minimum wage distortion might be subject to some

unobservable regional factors. We also take the advantage of rich variations of skill inten-

sity at the industry level to explore the heterogeneous effects of minimum wage distortion

on exports. The identification assumption is that those unobservable regional factors are

not correlated with industrial skill intensities. The fundamental implication of Equation

(15) for identification is that we should explore cross-region and cross-time variations in

minimum wage distortions and cross-industry difference in skill intensities.

One unique contribution of the model is that it breaks down bilateral exports into

domestic and bridge exports by foreign firms according to exporter ownership types, and

each of them still follows the gravity equation. Thus, we can use the same econometric

specification and identification method to study the effect of rising labor cost on two types

of exports and compare which one is more sensitive to labor cost shocks. The model

suggests that the effect of minimum wage distortion should have the same effects on two

types of exports, given the same industrial skill intensity and the same shape parameter of

the productivity distribution. In reality, firms in China might choose to locate in different
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cities with different levels of labor costs and the productivity distribution might also vary

across firms and industries. Another caveat of the model is that it does not consider the

dynamic feature of firm entry and survival. Thus, an empirical question is whether bridge

exports are more sensitive to labor cost shocks than domestic exports.

Last, we only show the effects of minimum wage distortion on exports in the partial

equilibrium. In a full general equilibrium model as shown below, both unskilled and

skilled wages wAi and sMi will be affected by minimum wage distortion λi. However, this

effect may not be a serious concern for the case of China. First, given the large size of the

rural labor force and the quality difference between skilled and unskilled workers, the

general equilibrium effect of minimum wage distortion on wAi and sMi might be limited.

Second, Equation (15) indicates that we can still capture the effects of minimum wage

distortion if we control properly for the relative wage of skilled workers in empirical

regressions and our identification assumptions hold.

2.4 Equilibrium

Agricultural goods are non-tradable but producers are competitive; thus, PA
i /w

A
i =

1/Ai. Given the Cobb-Douglas preference, we have

wAi L
A
i = RA

i = PA
i Y

A
i = αIi, (18)

where RA
i is the revenue in the agricultural sector.

The total revenue in the manufacturing sector in region i is RM
i =

∑N
n=1Xni and the

total payment for labor is sMi HM
i +wMi L

M
i = RM

i . Because composite labor inputs have the

Cobb-Douglas form, we have sMi H
M
i

wMi LMi
= 1−β

β
and wMi L

M
i = βRM

i . Note that the household

expenditure on manufacturing goods is (1− α)Ii =
∑N

n=1Xin. Trade balance implies that

(1− α)Ii = RM
i = wMi L

M
i /β, because MP does not generate profits for sourcing countries.

Combining these results with Equation (18) and the definition of λi, we have
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LMi
LAi

=
β(1− α)

αλi
≡ ηi, (19)

where ∂ηi/∂λi < 0, thereby implying that unskilled labor will migrate from the manufac-

turing sector to the agricultural sector if the distortion of minimum wage policy increases.

It is easy to show LAi = 1
1+ηi

Li, and LMi = ηi
1+ηi

Li. Next, we can show

Ii =
λi

αλi + β(1− α)
wAi Li. (20)

Because all skilled workers work in the manufacturing sector, i.e., HM
i = Hi, we have

sMi
wAi

=
(1− α)(1− β)λi
αλi + β(1− α)

Li
Hi

. (21)

As discussed previously, MP does not generate profits for sourcing countries, and

thus, total sales of manufacturing sector must be equal to the total payment to labor in

the manufacturing sector of region i. We have

N∑
n=1

Xni = wMi L
M
i /β (22)

and
N∑
n=1

πni
λn

αλn + β(1− α)
wAnLn =

λi
αλi + β(1− α)

wAi Li, (23)

where πni =
T ′i (ciτni)

−θ∑N
k=1 T

′
k(ckτnk)

−θ . Substituting ci and (21) into Equation (23), we obtain N

equations for N unknowns wAi for i = 1, 2, ..., N . Note that if no distortion exists in the

unskilled labor market, i.e., λi = 1, if manufacturing production only uses unskilled labor,

i.e., β = 1 (and Hi = 0), and if no MP occurs when µij = ∞, the above equation reduces

to the standard wage equation in the Eaton and Kortum (2002) framework:

N∑
n=1

πniw
A
nLn = wAi Li. (24)
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3 Data and Empirical Strategy

3.1 Trade Data

We use the data set of firm-product level Chinese customs trade for the period 2000–

11, which have been widely used in the literature, for example, Brandt, Van Biesebroeck,

Wang and Zhang (2017) and Yu (2014). This data set covers the universe of Chinese ex-

porting and importing firms and records the value and quantity of imports and exports

at the product level categorized by the eight-digit Harmonized System (HS) code for each

firm. The data set also contains information on each firm including firm identity, name,

location, destination/sourcing country, ownership category, Chinese customs regimes,

and transportation methods. One unique feature of Chinese customs data is that it con-

tains the ownership information of firms, including domestic state-owned enterprises,

domestic collective-owned enterprises, domestic private-owned enterprises, joint ven-

tures, and wholly-foreign-owned enterprises. We group the latter two as foreign-invested

enterprises (FIE) and the others as domestic-owned enterprises (DOE). We use exports by

DOEs as domestic exports and exports by FIEs as bridge exports. For our analysis, we

focus on manufacturing exports and exclude all trade intermediaries and observations

with missing values in key variables such as export value, HS code, destination country,

firm location, and ownership types. We also focus on ordinary exports and processing

exports, which in total contribute more than 90 percent of Chinese total trade on aver-

age and exclude other customs regimes, such as foreign aid and barter trade.5 By using

the concordance between HS code and ISIC Revision 3, we aggregate export value into

the two-digit ISIC industrial level, and thus, we can construct a panel of Chinese manu-

facturing exports at the city-ISIC-importer (country) level for different ownership types

of firms, which allows us to adopt the classic gravity equation regression in subsequent

empirical analysis.

5One practical reason is that the data during the period 2007–10 only contains information on ordinary
and processing trade.
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With the aid of the disaggregated firm-product trade data, we further decompose ex-

port value into intensive margins and extensive margins, and explore which margin is

more important upon labor cost shocks such as minimum wage hikes. Define a variety as

a firm ID-six digits HS code pair, and we have the following decomposition of exports:

EXsint =
EXsint

NFHSsint
×NFHSsint =

EXsint

NFHSsint
×NFIRMsint ×

NFHSsint
NFIRMsint

. (25)

The first equality decomposes export value EXsint into the extensive margin, which is

measured by the number of varieties (NFHSsint), and the intensive margin, which is

measured as the average export value per firm-HS pair ( EXsint
NFHSsint

). The second equality

further decomposes the extensive margin into two parts: the number of exporting firms

(NFIRMsint) and the average number of varieties per firm ( NFHSsint
NFIRMsint

).

Table 1 reports the key statistics and the decomposition of Chinese manufacturing ex-

ports over years. Chinese manufacturing exports have increased by almost ten-fold from

2000 to 2011. Joint ventures and wholly-foreign-owned firms are the main players as they

contributed to about 70 percent of Chinese manufacturing exports on average during the

sample period. More interestingly, the export share of foreign firms increased from 72% in

2000 to the peak at 75% in 2005, and then declined to 66% in 2011. This inversed U-shape

may suggest that China is losing its edge as the platform for bridge exports by multi-

nationals. The decomposition exercise implies that extensive margin is more important

than intensive margin for Chinese export growth, as the number of varieties has increased

more than four times while the average export value per variety only doubled during the

sample period. The rising number of varieties can be attributed mainly to the entry of

new firms as the average number of products per firm did not change significantly over

time.
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3.2 Minimum Wage and Spatial Distortion

3.2.1 Institutional Background of Minimum Wages in China

The Chinese government implemented a minimum wage system in urban areas start-

ing in July 1994, as stated in the then Labor Law. According to Article 48 of the Labor

Law, firms in formal sectors were all required to comply with local minimum wage poli-

cies. Provincial governments were authorized to set their own minimum wage standards.

The minimum wages across cities within a province also differ generally due to economic

disparities and negotiations between local governments and their respective authorities

(Casale and Zhu, 2013).

The implementation of the minimum wage requirement moved ahead quickly and

widely and our data indicate that the majority of prefectural cities had implemented their

minimum wage standards by 1997. After then, the adjustment of minimum wages be-

came even more frequent than the past. Because China was advancing its market re-

forms when it joined the WTO in 2001, the Ministry of Labor issued a new policy that

established a more comprehensive coverage of minimum wage standards and increased

non-compliance penalties. This new phase of minimum wage policy reform starting in

2004 made the administrative procedure of minimum wage adjustment more formal and

more regular. Since then, governments have strengthened supervision and enforcement

has been more effective (Su and Wang, 2014). In particular, this reform emphasized the

following major changes: (1) extension of coverage to town-village enterprises and self-

employed businesses; (2) a new type of wage standard for hourly minimum wages; (3) an

increase in the penalty for violators from 20%-100% to 100%-500% of the wage owed; and

(4) more frequent minimum-wage adjustment (at least once every two years).6 The new

policy states that local labor departments exercise supervision within the scope of each

hierarchical administration. The new Labor Contract Law enacted later in 2008 empha-
6When the global financial crisis hit China in 2008, the Ministry of Labor provided policy guidelines

that asked for a freeze in minimum wage adjustment in that year. This kind of national interruption of
minimum wage adjustment only happened once so far.
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sized once more the importance of minimum wage policies, and thereafter, the minimum

wage became one of the key components of China’s labor market policies.

3.2.2 Minimum Wage Data

From the Ministry of Labor and Social Security, we collect an administrative data set of

minimum wages across 337 prefectural cities in all provinces of China for the period 1995–

2012. China’s minimum wages are specified in terms of several levels, including monthly

wages, part-time hourly wages, and full-time hourly wages. Hourly minimum wages are

set by local governments based on monthly minimum wages and an estimate of monthly

working hours about 170. We choose to use full-time monthly minimum wages in our

estimation due to its relevance to the manufacturing sector. We use prefectural city as the

geographic unit as our data show that 22 percent of cities have uniform levels of minimum

wages for their counties and sub-districts, and thus, the trade data are disaggregated at

the city level. For a city with different minimum wages across its counties, we use the

simple average as the city level minimum wage.

One concern is the compliance of minimum wage policy in China because the for-

mal legal institutions in developing countries are relatively weak. Huang, Loungani and

Wang (2015) show that the shares of manufacturing firms in China that paid average wage

below the county minimum wage was about 7% during the period 2002–03 and dropped

to about 2% during the period 2004–06. They also use the Urban Household Survey data

to calculate the share of the full-time employees with wages below their county minimum

wages, and find that this non-compliance share was about 7% over the period 2002–06,

thereby indicating that the issue of non-compliance in China may not be worse than that

in other developed economies.7

Next, we use minimum wage data to construct our key measure of the minimum wage

7Rani, Belser, Oelz and Ranjbar (2013) shows that the non-compliance rate in the U.S. is about 2.2% in
2014, but the rate becomes much larger for young adults. For 16–17 year old, it is estimated to be 7.3% in
the U.K. as of 2013.
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distortion on unskilled labor λi ≡ max{w
M
i

wAi
, 1} where i denote city i. Empirically, we use

the (one-year-lagged) provincial agricultural household disposable income per capita as

a proxy for wAi , partly because the wage data in the agricultural sector at the city level

are not available8 and partly because the cross-city variation of this index is from the

minimum wage rather than the agricultural wage or income.

Note that the measure of minimum wage distortion should be no less than one, but to

see the fraction of minimum wages below agricultural income, we plot the distributions

of wMi /wAi for 2000, 2005, and 2011 in Figure 3. A further look at the data shows that

the fraction of cities that have minimum wage below the lagged agricultural income per

capita dropped significantly and only fewer than twenty cities after 2001 set minimum

wages below lagged agricultural income per capita. The fraction continued to decline

during the sample period, and all cities in 2011 set minimum wage standards above their

lagged rural household income per capita.

Figure 4 shows that the mean of minimum wage distortions across cities has been

increasing steadily during the period 2000–11 except in 2008 when a significant drop oc-

curred because minimum wage adjustment was frozen temporarily due to the global fi-

nancial crisis. The 90-10 percentile interval also grew before 2008 but shrank later on. The

literature on minimum wages has long used local average wages to deflate the minimum

wage (Brown, Gilroy and Kohen, 1982). Hence, this measure of minimum wage distortion

could reflect the income inequality within a city, driven mainly by the sectoral difference

in labor productivity rather than by the urban-rural income gap of unskilled labor. It is

the urban-rural income gap of unskilled labor that is due to the labor market frictions,

namely the regulation of minimum wage standards and the urban-rural segmentation.

The (inversed) ratio of minimum wages to urban average wages is also shown in Figure

4. It is evident that urban average wages rose more rapidly with respect to minimum

wages than the rate of minimum wage growth with respect to rural income growth. In

8The agricultural sector in some cities are small, and thus it is better to use provincial agricultural wage
or income as the opportunity cost of urban manufacturing employment.
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this sense, the ratio of minimum wages to urban wages captures more fluctuations at the

frequency of business cycle and more changes due to sectoral movement. In contrast,

the more slowly relaxed city immigration from the rural area, either by Hukou reform

or urbanization, is such a long-term transition that we believe minimum wage distortion

is nothing but the ideal status of urban-rural segmentation in the mind of policy makers.

The cross-sectional variation of minimum wage distortion, therefore, is more random and

unpredictable than the ratio of minimum wages to local average wages. In other words,

minimum wage distortion is a measure that purges more of the endogenous factors con-

founded with local economic growth and government economic policies. By combining

these two ratios, Figure 4 plots the urban-rural income gap measured by the net ratio of

city average wages to rural income. The urban average wage was about two times higher

than rural income in 1997, but the gap more than doubled after 2006. Clearly, the urban-

rural income gap is much larger and also grew faster than the minimum wage distortion.9

We also plot the spatial distribution of minimum wages and their distortions across

cities for 2000, 2005, and 2011, as shown in Figure 5. One striking observation is that

regions with higher minimum wage standards are not necessarily the places with higher

distortions. For example, regions with higher minimum wages such as cities in the east-

ern coast have less distortions than cities in the western and middle areas of China. In fact,

the correlation between the minimum wage level and its distortion is relatively low, i.e.,

the correlation coefficient is about 0.28. This feature has important implications for the

competitiveness of regional exports as the provinces in the eastern coast are key contrib-

utors to the dramatic growth of Chinese exports. Their low distortions due to minimum

wage policy might alleviate the negative effect of this policy on China’s overall export

competitiveness.

9Our measure of minimum wage distortion is likely to be inflated when the price index is higher in the
urban than in the rural area. We repeat all of our empirical regressions by using a measure of minimum
wage distortion adjusted further by the difference between urban and rural price indices. The results are
very similar and available from the authors upon request.
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3.3 The Econometric Specification

Next, we turn to study how rising labor cost affects China’s exports by exploring the

cross-city and cross-time variations in minimum wage distortions and cross-industry dif-

ference in skill intensities. Our theory shows that the classic gravity equation can be

applied for both multi-regional production and trade. It also suggests that we can adopt

the gravity regression not only for total exports, but also separately for exports by DOEs

and bridge exports by FIEs. This consistency of econometric specifications allows us to

study whether bridge exports are more sensitive than domestic exports.

Following the theoretical gravity equation (15), the empirical specification of gravity

can be written as

ln(EXsint) = δ0 + δ1×Unskints× lnλit + δ′2Bilvarin + δ′3X +Dit +Dnt +Dst + εsint, (26)

where the dependent variable ln(EXsint) is the log value of exports in industry s shipped

from city i to importer country n in year t. Equation (15) indicates that the export elastic-

ity of minimum wage distortion depends on the unskilled-labor intensity of the industry.

Thus, we interact lnλit with the industry-specific unskilled-labor intensity Unskints in

regression, which is proxied by the employment share of workers with education level of

junior high school or below based on the Economic Census in 2004. We do not include

lnλit and Unskints themselves explicitly in regression because they will be captured by

the city-year and industry-year fixed effects. Our primary interest lies in the parame-

ter δ1, which measures the sensitivity of export elasticity to minimum wage distortions

when unskilled-labor intensities vary across industries. Consider two industries with a

difference in unskilled-labor intensity ∆Unskints and their difference in the elasticities of

exports to minimum wage distortions are given by δ1∆Unskints. Our model suggests that

δ1 is negative, thereby implying that the higher unskilled-labor intensity of an industry,

the stronger the (negative) effect of the minimum wage distortion on its exports.
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Bilvarin denotes either a set of time-invariant bilateral variables such as distance, bor-

der, and colonial ties between Chinese cities and importer countries, or bilateral fixed ef-

fects to control for other unobservable bilateral trade costs.10 Dit andDnt are city-year and

importer-year paired fixed effects, which are used to control for the augmented technol-

ogy and unskilled labor cost in city i and the importer demand in country n in Equation

(15). Those two fixed effects are also used to capture the multilateral resistance in the

gravity literature, suggested by Anderson and van Wincoop (2003). In addition, the city-

year fixed effect also captures city-time varying factors such as economic policy zones.

We also include the industry-year fixed effect, i.e., Dst to control for unobserved industry-

time varying factors, such as country-wide industrial technological progress.

X denotes the control variables suggested by our model and some other variables

commonly used in the literature of gravity equation. Our model (the third term in Equa-

tion (15)) suggests that the relative wage of skilled workers is important for exports of

skill-intensive industries. Thus, we include skill endowments, measured as the popula-

tion share of high-school graduates at the province level interacted with industry-specific

skill intensities.

Following Romalis (2004) and Nunn (2007), we also include industrial capital inten-

sities interacted with provincial capital endowments (capital-output ratios) and indus-

trial contract dependence interacted with provincial contract environment to capture lo-

cal comparative advantages. Specifically, the data of industrial contract dependence are

obtained from Nunn (2007). To proxy contract environment we use World Bank’s index of

court cost in the survey of Doing Business for 30 provincial capitals in China (World Bank,

2008). For the convenience of quantitative interpretation, we construct an efficiency mea-

sure of contract environment that equals 0.5 minus the ratio of court cost of going through

10All cities in China use Chinese as the official language, and a dummy variable indicating common
language between Chinese cities and other countries is captured by importer fixed effects, and thus is not
included. The colonial ties between Chinese cities and other countries are from Long, Murrell and Yang
(2017).
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court procedures to debt claims.11

Another concern may be the endogeneity of the minimum wage standard and the con-

structed minimum wage distortion. Hau, Huang and Wang (2019) have shown that the

minimum wage growth at the city level does not correlate with macroeconomic vari-

ables including GDP per capita growth, city average wage growth, TFP growth, and

local stocks returns, when lagged minimum wages are controlled for. To further ease

the concern, we construct an instrument variable for the key variable of minimum wage

distortion. Local governments are usually required by the central government to raise

minimum wage standards (at least once) in every two years except 2008, the year when

the global financial crisis broke out, and they are also under pressure to keep pace of

minimum wage adjustment along with its neighboring cities. Following these policy con-

siderations, we construct the predicted minimum wage in year t for a city by multiplying

its minimum wage in year t − 2 with the average growth rate of minimum wage levels

from year t − 4 and year t − 2 in its neighboring cities.12 Using this predicted minimum

wage, we further construct an instrument variable for the minimum wage distortion and

its interaction term with the industry-specific unskilled-labor intensity.

One additional challenge is to deal with the zeros of export value, which is a common

issue in the empirical trade literature when disaggregated exports are recorded according

to industrial and spatial classifications (Baldwin and Harrigan, 2011). Excluding zero

exports because of log transformation may leave out useful information contained in the

data and possibly lead to biased estimates. To address this issue, we adopt the Poisson

pseudo-maximum likelihood (PPML) estimation method proposed by Silva and Tenreyro

(2006), which uses the level of trade flow as the dependent variable so that it can include

zeros.

In the empirical analysis, we drop four municipalities, including Beijing, Shanghai,

11We select the threshold of 0.5 because the highest court cost ratio observed in the data is 0.42. See more
discussion in Feenstra, Hong, Ma and Spencer (2013) and Sheng and Yang (2016).

12We use two-period lagged minimum wages as the city might not adjust its minimum wage every year.
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Tianjin, and Chongqing, because those four mega cities enjoy higher degree of auton-

omy than other prefectural cities and the decision process for minimum wage adjustment

might be different from other cities.13

4 Empirical Results

4.1 Baseline Results

Table 2 shows the baseline results for the log value of exports as the dependent vari-

able. Each observation is a unit for the tuple of city (exporter), importer, industry, and

year. In OLS and IV regressions, only observation units with positive exports are in-

cluded, while the PPML estimation in the last column includes zero export values. We

discuss the OLS results in the first three columns.

The specification for Column (1) follows the gravity equation (15) closely by includ-

ing the common bilateral variables relevant to trade, such as distance and dummy in-

dicators for border sharing and colonial ties. The interaction term of provincial relative

skill endowments with industry-specific skill intensity is also included for its theoretical

relevance. Column (2) add two more controls studied often: industrial capital intensity

interacted with provincial capital-output ratio and industrial contract dependence inter-

acted with provincial contract environment, to capture local comparative advantages.

The estimation results in Columns (1) and (2) show our results are largely consistent

with empirical gravity regressions in the literature. Trade barriers proxied by distance

have significantly negative effects on Chinese exports. The export elasticity of distance

is estimated to be around −0.6, comparable to typical gravity equation estimates (Head

and Mayer, 2014). The effect of sharing borders between Chinese cities and other coun-

tries is positive but statistically insignificant at the 10 percent level, possibly because

only 0.1 percent of our sample share borders with other countries. The coefficient of

13However, our results are robust if we include these four mega cities.
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the colony dummy variable is statistically significant, consistent with the literature that

shows that historical colonial ties increase current bilateral trade (Head, Mayer and Ries,

2010). Moreover, consistent with our theory, a city located in provinces with high skill en-

dowment also exports more skill-intensive products. Column (2) also shows that contract

environment and capital stock are important sources of local comparative advantages.

Cities with better contract environment and abundant capital export more in contract- or

capital-intensive industries. These findings are broadly consistent with those in existing

literature (Romalis, 2004; Nunn, 2007). Last, other unobserved time-invariant bilateral

factors might also affect trade. Thus, we control for importer-by-exporter fixed effects in

the regression of Column (3) at the cost of without estimating the effects of those observ-

able time-invariant bilateral variables. The results in Column (3) are similar to those in

column (1) and (2).

The most important finding in Columns (1)-(3) is that our key estimate of δ1 is signif-

icantly negative at the 1 percent level, indicating that minimum wage distortions have

much stronger (negative) effects on Chinese exports for unskilled-labor-intensive indus-

tries than skill-intensive industries. In other words, the export elasticity to minimum

wage distortion is higher for industries with higher shares of unskilled labor. This re-

sult supports our theory and is also robust to controlling for common bilateral variables

or importer-exporter fixed effects as well as local comparative advantages that include

relative skilled labor force, capital endowment, and contract environment.

The minimum wage standard and constructed minimum wage distortion might also

be endogenous to trade. Thus, we construct the predicted minimum wage at the city level

by multiplying two-period lagged minimum wages with the two-period lagged average

growth rates of minimum wage standards in neighboring cities. The results of IV esti-

mation in Column (4) are close to OLS estimation. In the regression of the first stage, the

estimated coefficient of the IV is 0.78 and statistically significant at the 1 percent level. We

also conduct the F-test for weak instruments in the first-stage regression. The statistics
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are all above the Stock-Yogo criteria of 10, and thus, the notion of weak instruments is

rejected.

Column (5) presents the PPML estimation that deals with zero values in the depen-

dent variable. Note the sample size increases dramatically from 1, 687, 420 to 14, 264, 524.

The PPML estimates for distance and colonial ties become smaller and the colony dummy

is no longer significant. However, the PPML estimates for our key coefficient δ1 and other

three control variables of local comparative advantages become larger than the corre-

sponding OLS estimates in Column (2) indicating that our OLS and IV estimates may be

rather conservative. We use the IV specification in Column (4) for quantitative interpre-

tations and the subsequent analysis.

We compute the quantitative effects of minimum wage distortion and other variables

based on the IV estimation in Column (4). For example, given two industries with a

difference in unskilled-labor intensity equal to 0.1, i.e., ∆Unskints = 0.1, our key estimate

of δ̂1 ≈ 3 implies that one percent increase in the minimum wage distortion will lead to 0.3

percent decline in the exports of the more unskilled-labor-intensive industry compared

with its effect on the export of the other industry. Based on the 2004 Economic Census

data, the largest gap in unskilled-labor intensity across industries is about 0.3. Thus, a

one percent increase in the minimum wage distortion will lead to an extra decline of 0.9

percent in the exports of the most unskilled-labor-intensive industry compared with its

effect on the exports of the least unskilled-labor-intensive industry.

4.2 Intensive Margin and Extensive Margin

Next we decompose exports into the intensive and extensive margin following Equa-

tion (25) and study which margin matters for the export adjustment in response to un-

skilled labor cost shocks due to changes in minimum wage. We adopt the same specifi-

cations as in regression (26) for the log values of average export per variety, number of

varieties, number of firms, and average number of varieties per firm.
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Table 3 presents the IV estimation results for total export value and its components.

Column (1) is copied from Table 2 for easy comparison. Columns (2) and (3) show that

intensive margins measured by the exports per variety and extensive margins measured

by the number of varieties both matter for the negative effect of rising minimum wage

distortions on total exports. Given two industries with ∆Unskints = 0.1, the difference in

their export elasticities to minimum wage distortion is δ̂1 ∗ 0.1 ≈ 0.3, among which the in-

tensive margin accounts for about 56% (=1.663/2.983) and the extensive margin accounts

for about 44%. More interestingly, Columns (4) and (5) imply that the response in the

extensive margin arise completely from the adjustment in the number of exporting firms,

rather than the number of varieties that the average exporting firm produces. It suggests

that upon shocks of unskilled labor, firms tend to export less for each variety and fewer

firms become exporters, whereas the product scope for exporters remain unaffected.

4.3 Domestic and bridge exports

Our model illustrates that rising labor cost in a particular region reduces its exports

by domestic firms as well as its bridge exports by foreign firms because the increase in la-

bor cost dwarfs the benefit of creating an export platform in this region for multinational

firms. To explore the differential effects of labor cost shocks on domestic and bridge ex-

ports, we estimate the specification (26) for these two types of exports. We also use the

same decomposition method proposed above (Equation (25)) for domestic and bridge

exports to study their differential responses in different export margins. Note our mea-

surement of unskilled-labor intensities is specific to firm ownership types. On average,

foreign-invested firms are relatively more skill-intensive than domestic Chinese-owned

firms.14

Table 4 presents the IV estimation results for domestic and bridge exports, as well as

14Our results hold if we use the same unskilled-labor intensity measures for both domestic and bridge
exports.
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the estimates for their corresponding intensive and extensive margins in panel A and B,

respectively. Several interesting results emerge. First, compared with domestic exports,

the elasticity of bridge exports to minimum wage distortion is more sensitive to the un-

skilled intensity of the industry. More specifically, given the same ∆Unskints for two

industries, minimum wage distortions have much stronger effects in reducing bridge ex-

ports than domestic exports for the less skill-intensive industry relative to the other more

skill-intensive industry. This finding indicates that multinational firms in China are more

sensitive to unskilled labor costs than domestic firms for less skill intensive industries.

Second, intensive margins play a more important role than extensive margins for do-

mestic exports in response to minimum wage distortions. The estimated coefficient δ1 is

significant for the log number of firms but not for the log number of varieties, indicating

an ambiguous differential effect of minimum wage distortion on the extensive margins

of domestic exports across industries. By contrast, both intensive and extensive mar-

gins contribute to the high sensitivity of the bridge exports elasticity to minimum wage

distortion with respect to the unskilled-labor intensity of industries. Quantitatively, the

intensive and extensive margin account for 54% and 46% of the estimated δ̂1 = −3.405 in

Column (1) of Panel B.

Third, we also confirm our previous finding that the responses in the extensive mar-

gins for the two types of exports are driven mainly by the adjustments in the number of

exporting firms rather than the product scope of the average exporting firm. Thus, we

look into the effects of minimum wage distortions on entry and survival of varieties for

the two types of exports.

4.4 Entry and Survival

We define “entry of a variety” as the case when the variety (firm-HS6 pair) does not

exist in year t−1, but exists in year t, and “survival of a variety” as the case when a variety

exists in both year t− 1 and t. We count the number of entries and survivals and take log
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values of these numbers as the dependent variables in the regression (26). Table 5 reports

the IV estimation results of entry and survival for aggregate exports, domestic exports,

and bridge exports. Our primary interest is still the parameter δ1, which measures the

sensitivity of the elasticity of entry/survival to minimum wage distortions with respect

to the unskilled-labor intensity of industries.

Our key estimates of δ̂1 in Columns (1) and (4) imply that one percent increase in

the minimum wage distortion will lead to extra declines of about 0.11 percent and 0.28

percent respectively for entries and survivals in foreign market if one industry is 10 per-

centage point less skill-intensive than the other industry. More strikingly, by comparing

the results in Columns (2) and (5) with Columns (3) and (6), we find that the effects of

minimum wage distortion on entry and survival are insignificant for domestic exports

but both economically and statistically significant for bridge exports by foreign firms.

This finding implies that foreign-invested firms in the unskilled-labor intensive indus-

tries reallocate their production out of China upon the hike of unskilled labor cost, which

undermines China’s position as the “World’s Factory” in the global supply chain. This

finding also explains to some extent our previous finding that bridge exports are more

sensitive to the minimum wage distortion than domestic exports.

4.5 Extensions and Sensitivity Analysis

In this subsection, we conduct several extensions and examine the sensitivity of our

baseline results. First, we consider different customs regimes of exports, heterogeneous

effects across destination countries with different income levels. Next, we check whether

our baseline results are robust to exclusion of the period of global financial crisis and

afterwards. We also include industrial TFP as the control variable for this subsample as

the measure of TFP is not available after 2007. Finally, we separate foreign-invested firms

into joint venture and wholly-foreign-owned firms to examine the heterogeneous effects

of minimum wage distortions.
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First, we examine whether minimum wage distortions have different effects on ordi-

nary and processing exports. China has a special arrangement on customs regimes by

separating ordinary and processing exports. Processing exports entail a foreign firm ei-

ther working with its own affiliates or contracting with local firms to assemble imported

inputs with local factors and then selling the products to foreign markets. Thus, process-

ing trade is more involved in global value chain and foreign firms have a higher share in

processing exports than in ordinary exports. Moreover, processing trade is also subject to

a very different set of regulation policies in China. For example, the imported inputs for

processing is duty free if the processed goods are exported. Processing exports contain

less domestic value-added than ordinary exports and thus, may be affected less adversely

by the rising cost of unskilled labor (Koopman, Wang and Wei, 2012).

Table 6 presents the estimation results for total exports, domestic exports, and bridge

exports for two customs regimes. First, our main result that the negative effects of mini-

mum wage distortions increase with industrial unskilled intensity hold for both ordinary

and processing exports. Moreover, ordinary exports are more sensitive to the rise of un-

skilled labor costs than processing exports, based on the estimated δ̂1 in Columns (1) and

(4). In other words, the negative effects of minimum wage distortions increase faster

with industrial unskilled intensity for ordinary exports than for processing exports. This

finding is consistent with our conjecture that processing exports might be less affected

because their low domestic value-added. Moreover, the estimated δ̂1 for ordinary and

processing exports from domestic-owned firms are both smaller than those from foreign-

invested firms (Columns (2) and (5), and Columns (3) and (6)) confirming our previous

finding that bridge exports are relatively more sensitive to the rising cost of unskilled

labor.

Second, China have clearly comparative advantage in unskilled-labor-intensive in-

dustries over high-income countries, comparing with low-income destination countries.

Thus, it is interesting to detect whether minimum wage distortions have stronger neg-
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ative effects for exports to high-income countries than to other markets. To do so, we

run regressions separately for high- or low-income destinations, according to the World

Bank’s standard classification.15 Table 7 shows that the negative effects of minimum

wage distortions on exports to high-income destinations increase faster with industrial

unskilled-labor intensity than that on exports to low-income countries, confirming our

conjecture. Meanwhile, this differentiated effect between destinations with different income-

level is mainly from the bridge exports by foreign-invested firms, in line with foreign-

invested firms in China being mainly from advanced economies, producing in China,

and then re-exporting to their home countries.

Third, Chinese exports have slumped during the Great Depression and rebounded

quickly afterwards. To avoid the confounding effects by the financial crisis, we exclude

the sample since the onset of the Great Recession, namely 2008. The left panel in Table 8

shows that our baseline results on total exports, domestic and bridge exports still hold.

In addition, data availability also enables us to include a theoretically relevant variable,

productivity at the city-industry level measured by averaging firm TFP from the data of

Annual Survey of Industrial Firms. We find that the TFP effect is significantly positive,

and the estimates of δ̂1s remain largely consistent with our baseline results, although the

magnitudes decline slightly when controlling for TFP.

Last, multinationals that invest in China can choose to set up wholly-foreign-owned

firms or joint ventures with Chinese partners. Thus, we break down bridge exports by

joint ventures and wholly-foreign-owned firms to explore whether two types of foreign-

invested firms respond differently to minimum wage distortions. Table 9 shows that ex-

ports by joint ventures in less skill-intensive industries are more sensitive to the minimum

wage distortions, compared with wholly-foreign-owned firms. Moreover, for intensive

and extensive margins, estimates of δ̂1 for exports from joint ventures always dominate

the estimates from bridge exports by wholly-foreign-owned firms. This result indicates

15The World Bank does not include Taiwan in the data set, although it qualifies for a high-income region.
We add Taiwan to our sample because it is an important trade partner of China.
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that joint ventures are more vulnerable to the rising labor costs in China. It is possible that

wholly foreign-owned firms have better technology or management than joint ventures

and thus, are more resilient to labor cost shocks.

5 Conclusion

The labor cost rising continuously, and China is losing its position as the workshop

of the world and its traditional comparative advantage. This topic has received inten-

sive discussions in academia, public media and the policy circle, and we hope our model

and empirical evidence can shed more light on it. We first construct a model with multi-

regional production and trade to show that multi-regional production can promote the

exports of the host region by enhancing its technological level. By exploring the varia-

tions in minimum wage distortion across city-time and the variations in skill intensity

across industry for the period 2000–11, we show that in response to rising minimum

wage distortions, less skill-intensive industries cut more exports than other industries.

More importantly, bridge exports by foreign-invested firms are more sensitive to changes

in unskilled labor cost than exports by domestic firms, and both the intensive and ex-

tensive margin matter for the differential effects on domestic and bridge exports. These

findings echo the public concerns that multinational firms in China are relocating their

productions to other countries with cheaper labor costs.

Our study has important policy implications for China’s export competitiveness. As

labor cost rises, China is losing its edge in unskilled-labor-intensive industries, and multi-

national firms are relocating their production of less skill-intensive products from China

to other developing countries with low labor costs. Thus, China needs to upgrade its

industrial structure and to enhance its comparative advantage in more skill-/capital-

intensive industries. Our results also show that human capital and contract environment

play important roles in promoting exports in skill-intensive and contract-dependent in-
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dustries. Thus, more efforts should also be focused on improving the business environ-

ment and cultivating innovative activities.
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Table 1: Summary Statistics of Chinese Manufacturing Exports

Year
Total exp

(bn$)
Share of

foreign firms
Ave exp per

variety (1000$)
Num of
varieties

Num of
firms

Ave num of
varieties per firm

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

2000 134.64 0.72 465.25 289396 39429 7.34
2001 159.93 0.72 432.24 370002 49425 7.49
2002 203.61 0.72 416.49 488869 64550 7.57
2003 285.87 0.73 485.98 588228 77207 7.62
2004 398.93 0.74 541.27 737033 94703 7.78
2005 525.67 0.75 600.12 875947 110828 7.90
2006 659.92 0.74 692.81 952521 126539 7.53
2007 880.55 0.72 754.79 1166615 140549 8.30
2008 774.35 0.68 821.92 942129 126337 7.46
2009 886.75 0.70 737.76 1201946 155865 7.71
2010 1187.50 0.68 865.83 1371512 167913 8.17
2011 1321.84 0.66 959.76 1377258 178836 7.70
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Table 2: Baseline Results

OLS IV PPML

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
ln(MWD) × Unsk int -2.732*** -3.013*** -3.016*** -2.983*** -5.588***

(0.904) (0.921) (0.941) (1.012) (1.332)
ln(dist) -0.603*** -0.601*** -0.339***

(0.037) (0.037) (0.028)
Border 0.521 0.524 0.059

(0.355) (0.358) (0.088)
Colony 0.124*** 0.125*** 0.010

(0.035) (0.035) (0.046)
Sk endow × Sk int 0.145*** 0.129*** 0.139*** 0.137*** 0.290***

(0.043) (0.042) (0.043) (0.044) (0.089)
Contr envir × Contr int 0.053*** 0.050*** 0.050*** 0.130***

(0.012) (0.012) (0.011) (0.019)
Capit endow × Capit int 0.005** 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.010***

(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.003)
N 1,693,093 1,687,420 1,694,326 1,682,662 14,264,524
R2 0.409 0.410 0.468 0.470 0.83
City-Yr/Importer-Yr/Ind-Yr FE + + + + +
Importer-City FE + +
Weak IV F-test 1031
Note: The dependent variable is the log value of exports, and constants are included in the
regressions while not shown in the table. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and ***
indicate significance at the 10,5, and 1 percent levels.
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Table 3: Decomposition

ln(exp)
ln(exp

per variety)
ln(num of
varieties)

ln(num
of firms)

ln(num of
varieties per firm)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
ln(MWD) × Unsk int -2.983*** -1.663** -1.320** -1.293*** -0.027

(1.012) (0.643) (0.524) (0.470) (0.103)
Sk endow × Sk int 0.137*** 0.116*** 0.021 0.022 -0.001

(0.044) (0.031) (0.020) (0.018) (0.004)
Contr envir × Contr int 0.050*** 0.031*** 0.019*** 0.016*** 0.003**

(0.011) (0.007) (0.006) (0.005) (0.001)
Capit endow × Capit int 0.006*** 0.000 0.006*** 0.005*** 0.001

(0.002) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.000)
N 1,682,662 1,682,662 1,682,662 1,682,662 1,682,662
R2 0.470 0.277 0.684 0.720 0.258
Weak IV F-test 1031 1031 1031 1031 1031
Note: IV estimates are reported. Constants and fixed effects of city-year, importer-year, industry-
year, and importer-city are included in the regressions while not shown in the table. Robust
standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10,5, and 1 percent
levels.
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Table 4: Domestic Exports and Bridge Exports

Panel A. Domestic-Owned Enterprises

ln(exp)
ln(exp

per variety)
ln(num of
varieties)

ln(num
of firms)

ln(num of
varieties per firm)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

ln(MWD) × Unsk int -2.050** -1.236* -0.815 -0.762* -0.053
(0.944) (0.659) (0.497) (0.432) (0.118)

Sk endow × Sk int 0.086* 0.077** 0.009 0.006 0.003
(0.044) (0.034) (0.018) (0.016) (0.005)

Contr envir × Contr int 0.045*** 0.031*** 0.013** 0.010** 0.004**
(0.013) (0.009) (0.005) (0.005) (0.002)

Capit endow × Capit int 0.008*** 0.002 0.006*** 0.005*** 0.001***
(0.003) (0.001) (0.002) (0.001) (0.000)

Observations 1,385,535 1,385,535 1,385,535 1,385,535 1,385,535
R-squared 0.431 0.273 0.643 0.686 0.265
Weak IV F-test 879.5 879.5 879.5 879.5 879.5

Panel B. Foreign-Invested Enterprises

ln(exp)
ln(exp

per variety)
ln(num of
varieties)

ln(num
of firms)

ln(num of
varieties per firm)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

lln(MWD) × Unsk int -3.405*** -1.850*** -1.555*** -1.523*** -0.032
(0.785) (0.519) (0.412) (0.379) (0.096)

Sk endow × Sk int 0.169*** 0.131*** 0.039* 0.048** -0.009
(0.043) (0.027) (0.021) (0.020) (0.006)

Contr envir × Contr int 0.034*** 0.016** 0.019*** 0.015*** 0.004**
(0.012) (0.008) (0.006) (0.005) (0.001)

Capit endow × Capit int 0.003 -0.003* 0.006*** 0.005*** 0.000
(0.003) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.000)

Observations 962,898 962,898 962,898 962,898 962,898
R-squared 0.434 0.261 0.668 0.700 0.245
Weak IV F-test 1238 1238 1238 1238 1238
Note: IV estimates are reported. Constants and fixed effects of city-year, importer-year, industry-
year, and importer-city are included in the regressions while not shown in the table. Robust
standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10,5, and 1 percent
levels.
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Table 5: Entry and Survival

ln(num of entrants) ln(num of survivors)

All DOE FIE All DOE FIE
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

ln(MWD) × Unsk int -1.147** -0.694 -1.320*** -2.750** -1.711 -2.208**
(0.480) (0.457) (0.363) (1.284) (1.249) (0.899)

Sk endow × Sk int 0.018 0.006 0.034* 0.069 0.054 0.075
(0.017) (0.016) (0.017) (0.046) (0.048) (0.050)

Contr envir × Contr int 0.015*** 0.009* 0.016*** 0.047*** 0.030** 0.046***
(0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.013) (0.012) (0.015)

Capit endow × Capit int 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.006*** 0.008** 0.008** 0.009*
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.004) (0.004) (0.005)

Observations 1,539,470 1,276,274 858,078 415,105 294,161 261,561
R-squared 0.694 0.656 0.676 0.579 0.502 0.584
Weak IV F-test 1018 880.3 1219 443.8 317.2 719.6
Note: Entry is defined as the variety (firm-hs6 pair) does not exist in year t-1, but exists
in year t. Survival is defined as the variety exists in both year t-1 and t. IV estimates
are reported. Constants and fixed effects of city-year, importer-year, industry-year, and
importer-city are included in the regressions while not shown in the table. Robust standard
errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10,5, and 1 percent levels.
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Table 6: Customs Regime

Ordinary Exports Processing Exports

All DOE FIE All DOE FIE
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

ln(MWD) × Unsk int -2.714*** -1.902* -3.546*** -1.992** -1.367 -1.626*
(1.019) (0.993) (0.792) (0.937) (0.857) (0.939)

Sk endow × Sk int 0.111** 0.075* 0.153*** 0.151*** 0.106** 0.190***
(0.045) (0.045) (0.046) (0.042) (0.046) (0.049)

Contr envir × Contr int 0.045*** 0.045*** 0.026* 0.035*** 0.023** 0.046***
(0.012) (0.013) (0.013) (0.010) (0.011) (0.014)

Capit endow × Capit int 0.006*** 0.008*** 0.004 0.007** 0.010*** 0.004
(0.002) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

Observations 1,504,911 1,267,267 801,162 782,239 491,128 517,765
R-squared 0.453 0.422 0.409 0.444 0.404 0.416
Weak IV F-test 941.6 831.7 1153 900.1 592.2 1100
Note: The dependent variable is the log value of exports.IV estimates are reported. Con-
stants and fixed effects of city-year, importer-year, industry-year, and importer-city are in-
cluded in the regressions while not shown in the table. Robust standard errors in parenthe-
ses. *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10,5, and 1 percent levels.
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Table 7: Destination Countries by Income Group

Low-income destinations High-income destinations

All DOE FIE All DOE FIE
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

ln(MWD) × Unsk int -2.600** -2.015** -2.619*** -3.439*** -1.940** -4.251***
(1.064) (1.019) (0.787) (1.048) (0.933) (0.915)

Sk endow × Sk int 0.153*** 0.130*** 0.169*** 0.115** 0.011 0.172***
(0.046) (0.048) (0.048) (0.047) (0.042) (0.049)

Contr envir × Contr int 0.041*** 0.038*** 0.028** 0.067*** 0.055*** 0.050***
(0.011) (0.013) (0.013) (0.014) (0.015) (0.014)

Capit endow × Capit int 0.008*** 0.010*** 0.006* 0.005* 0.007** 0.003
(0.002) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

Observations 928,309 777,732 464,231 754,589 607,892 498,566
R-squared 0.427 0.403 0.377 0.511 0.469 0.478
Weak IV F-test 933.3 804.6 1100 1114 945.3 1327
Note: The dependent variable is the log value of exports. IV estimates are reported. Con-
stants and fixed effects of city-year, importer-year, industry-year, and importer-city are in-
cluded in the regressions while not shown in the table. Robust standard errors in parenthe-
ses. *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10,5, and 1 percent levels.
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Table 8: Before 2008 and TFP

Before 2008 Including TFP

All DOE FIE All DOE FIE
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

ln(MWD) × Unsk int -4.455*** -3.362** -4.122*** -3.755*** -2.654** -3.859***
(1.375) (1.310) (1.110) (1.379) (1.320) (1.128)

TFP mean 0.385*** 0.432*** 0.342***
(0.048) (0.047) (0.067)

Sk endow × Sk int 0.120** 0.077 0.154*** 0.120** 0.085 0.151**
(0.053) (0.052) (0.056) (0.054) (0.052) (0.058)

Contr envir × Contr int 0.068*** 0.064*** 0.045*** 0.067*** 0.061*** 0.044***
(0.015) (0.018) (0.015) (0.015) (0.018) (0.015)

Capit endow × Capit int 0.007** 0.010** 0.003 0.008** 0.011** 0.005
(0.003) (0.004) (0.004) (0.003) (0.004) (0.004)

Observations 1,061,973 855,635 624,271 1,022,873 829,570 606,339
R-squared 0.454 0.411 0.432 0.463 0.416 0.440
Weak IV F-test 670.6 575.5 871.6 635.3 537.4 862
Note: TFP measure is only available for the sample 2000-2007. Standard errors in paren-
theses are clustered at city level. The dependent variable is the log value of exports. IV
estimates are reported. Constants and fixed effects of city-year, importer-year, industry-
year, and importer-city are included in the regressions while not shown in the table. Robust
standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10,5, and 1 percent
levels.
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Table 9: Joint Venutures and Wholly Foreign Owned Enterprises

Panel A. Joint Venture

ln(exp)
ln(exp

per variety)
ln(num of
varieties)

ln(num
of firms)

ln(num of
varieties per firm)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
ln(MWD) × Unsk int -3.995*** -2.602*** -1.393*** -1.293*** -0.100

(0.786) (0.619) (0.310) (0.243) (0.125)
Sk endow × Sk int 0.233*** 0.194*** 0.039* 0.046** -0.007

(0.058) (0.043) (0.021) (0.019) (0.008)
Contr envir × Contr int 0.030* 0.014 0.016** 0.010 0.006***

(0.017) (0.011) (0.008) (0.007) (0.002)
Capit endow × Capit int 0.005* 0.001 0.005*** 0.003** 0.001**

(0.003) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001)
Observations 658,944 658,944 658,944 658,944 658,944
R-squared 0.353 0.237 0.565 0.600 0.235
Weak IV F-test 972 972 972 972 972

Panel B. Wholly Foreign-Owned Enterprises

ln(exports)
ln(export
per var)

ln(num of
var)

ln(num
of firms)

ln(num of var
per firm)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
ln(MWD) × Unsk int -2.318** -1.405** -0.913* -1.001* 0.088

(1.028) (0.619) (0.550) (0.551) (0.098)
Sk endow × Sk int 0.121*** 0.086*** 0.035 0.051** -0.016***

(0.047) (0.031) (0.022) (0.021) (0.005)
Contr envir × Contr int 0.027*** 0.008 0.019*** 0.016*** 0.003*

(0.009) (0.008) (0.005) (0.004) (0.002)
Capit endow × Capit int 0.001 -0.005** 0.007*** 0.007*** -0.000

(0.003) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001)
Observations 652,229 652,229 652,229 652,229 652,229
R-squared 0.442 0.274 0.678 0.712 0.265
Weak IV F-test 1228 1228 1228 1228 1228
Note: IV estimates are reported. Constants and fixed effects of city-year, importer-year, industry-
year, and importer-city are included in the regressions while not shown in the table. Robust
standard errors in parentheses. *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10,5, and 1 percent
levels.
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Figure 1: International comparison of manufacturing labor cost
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Figure 2: China’s sectoral revealed comparative advantage
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Figure 5: The spatial distribution of minimum wage and its distortion
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